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This is a story I made at school when I was in year 6. The school thought it was so good it got into the
school newsletter! I just hope my readers on this website think the same thing as my old school...
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"CHEESE!" said Wallace, opening his Birthday Present; Inside the Wrapping Paper was a Model of
Wallace eating cheese. Wallace took the Model of Himself and placed it on the Mantel Piece, while
Gromit gave him his Second Present. "Oh, a lovely New Jumper!" said Wallace happily. He held up the
Jumper and tried it on over his shirt. "Alwaysa Perfect Fit! Smashing, Gromit!" said Wallace. Wallace
patted Gromit's' Head then walked into the Kitchen; Gromit followed him, bringing the Cheese Statue.
"Need to keep it Refrigerated" said Wallace, putting it in the fridge. Then he took out another piece of
cheese; He also got some crackers(The Edible Kind, not the Exploding Kind) from the cupboard.
"Always have to have crackers on a Birthday" he said. as he was eating he said "'The Cheese House' is
always open, how about we got out for lunch?". Gromit nodded and followed Wallace out of the Door.
"Ow - Hey - Stop that, you stupid birds!" said Wallace, fighting off a Gang of Twittering Birds; Then the
Birds started Attacking Gromit. "Shoo - Get off 'im - STOP!" said Wallace. "Baah"; Shaun was trotting
down the Door Step. "Baah Baaah Bah-Bah Baah" said Shaun, as if to say "Its Birds versus Sheep".
"Shaun, how'd you get out?" said Wallace, looking thoughroly confused. Suddenly, Shaun pulled a
Blackboard out of thin air! he Wrote on it:

"Easy! After you gave up that Pesto Thing I've been able to get out!".

Then Shaun kicked one of the Birds into the Air! "Baah BAAAAAAAH!" he said. Then One of the Birds
started tugging at the Yarn of Wallace's' New Jumper; All his Bird Friends came over to help, lifting
Wallace higher and higher. "Oh no - Gromit, HELP!!!" he shouted. Gromit shot into the air and jumped
on all the Birds - SPLAT! Then Wallace landed on the Ground with an "Ow!". "Thanks, Gromit" he said.
"Baah Bah-Bah Baah?" said Shaun, as if to say "What about me?". "You too, Shaun" said Wallace.

THE END!
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